IPSCNSW Teams Selection Criteria.
This selection criteria apply to the all IPSC NSW sponsored teams

They are: Gold Production and Silver Standard
Be a financial member of IPSC Australia
.
.
.

Be a member of a IPSC affiliated club
Have current Firearms License
Attend the NSW State titles for the year of that selection
Compete in a minimum of 6 sanction open selection matches in that year. One of
they may be the NSW State Titles.
To be eligible for team selection your average % must be higher than:
IPSCNSW Teams = 75%
Your % will be based on your average from your 4 highest match results. If in the
year of selection there is not the required number of matches then your % will be
based on the number of selection matches avaible in that year.
Other match results may be considered in lieu of NSW sanction matches. But
their inclusion is at the desecration of the team selectors. They also must be
submitted before closure of the team selection process
Your conduct during the year at NSW matches as well as the previous National’s
will be taken in to account.
Performance at all NSW selection matches and past National’s will be taken into
account i.e.: Being DQ for unsafe gun hander ling / Failure to make the
chronograph / unsportsmanlike behavior. May result in other members being
selected over you.
If for what ever reason you feel you are unable to meet these selection criteria’s
then you may in writing submit a explanation for not being able to fulfill the
selection criteria and request that you be consider for team selection by the team
selectors.
IPSCNSW committee reserves the right to appoint extra team members as they
see fit, provided they meet most of the selection criteria i.e. Extra Juniors or ladies
teams.

